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1. INTRODUCTION
The Netherlands Graduate Research School of Science, 
Technology and Modern Culture (WTMC) is a collective effort of 
Dutch scholars studying aspects of the development of science, 
technology, and modern culture. Science and technology studies 
form the core of the work, but there are also strong inputs from 
philosophy, cultural studies, and innovation studies. WTMC 
started as a network back in 1987 and was officially accredited as 
an interuniversity graduate research school by the Royal 
Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences (KNAW) in 1995. 
Accreditation has been reconfirmed in 2000, 2005, 2011 and 2017. 
The UT has hosted WTMC for many years. From 2005 till 2017, the 
University of Maastricht hosted and led the Research School. In 
January 2018, WTMC returned to the University of Twente, with 
the Faculty of Behavioural, Management and Social sciences 
(BMS) as hosting faculty: the cross-disciplinary focus of this 
Research School on science and technology in society perfectly 
fits the ambition of BMS to understand, co-engineer and evaluate 
technology and innovation in society. PhDs candidates as well as 
colleagues all over the world praise WTMC for its training and 
network efforts. Or in the words of Jackie Ashkin, since 2019 PhD 
candidate at the Centre for Science and Technology Studies 
(CWTS) at Leiden University:  
"WTMC has proven invaluable for graduate students like me, who 
come to the field from other disciplinary backgrounds. The training 
schools provide both breadth and depth of knowledge, arming me 
with an increasingly substantial insight into the field of STS and a 
series of practical skills for engaging in research. While not every 
topic is directly relevant to my PhD, I have come away from every 
WTMC engagement with something new to think with. WTMC also 
provides a crucial social platform since many of my peers are spread 
across multiple departments and institutes in the country and I 
would not otherwise have an opportunity to meet and exchange 
ideas with them. WTMC is really a unique institution, both in the 
Netherlands and abroad, and it is undeniably one of the highlights 
of completing a PhD in STS in the Netherlands.”

This positive picture is confirmed by Alan Irwin, prof. in the 
Department of Organisation at the Copenhagen Business School 
who chaired an international peer review committee assessing the 
quality of WTMC in 2017: 
"WTMC is one of the most prominent doctoral schools worldwide in 
the field of science, technology and innovation studies (STIS). It pro-
vides an excellent academic environment, in terms of research and 
teaching, for its doctoral candidates. WTMC makes an outstanding 
contribution to society. WTMC builds upon an excellent research 
foundation within its field and is therefore excellently equipped in 
terms of future research capacity. On that basis, we assess WTMC 
as being of world-leading quality regarding its doctoral training acti-
vities.” 

The present self-evaluation 2018-2020 is an interim update of the 
self-evaluation 2017 that was presented to the committee. 
Section 7 contains a review of achievements considering the 
recommendations by the committee.

2. THEMATIC SCOPE OF WTMC
The excellent international reputation of WTMC in the field of STIS 
builds upon a combination of factors, summarized in the self-eva-
luation of 2017: 
1 The strengths of its participating institutions (cf. the summary 

of the SEP evaluations of the institutes participating, see p. 34) 
and the outstanding scientific quality of WTMC members, e.g., 
as assessed in terms of the research output of WTMC senior 
members (cf. Appendix A); 

2 The genuine and long-term commitment to, and experience 
with, trans-institutional advanced training, benefiting from, 
and contributing to, thirty years of cooperation;

3 An educational model specifically devised for providing dedi-
cated high quality, advanced training to PhD candidates in STS; 

4 A well-developed series of established practices and modes of 
organisation aligned with the educational model. 

WTMC is organised around three clusters of questions. These also 
form the backbone of the training programme. Besides these clus-
ters of questions, the Graduate School also pays attention to its 
founding disciplines, such as history, philosophy, and sociology.

DIAGNOSIS OF THE MODERN RESEARCH SYSTEM | This cluster 
focuses on the history of national research systems, and on the 
relationships between the different levels of the research system, 
the general system, and between science and society. The forma-
tion of new networks, systems, and actors is a key aspect within 
this theme. This is studied from historical, sociological, and cultural 
approaches perspectives, both quantitatively and qualitatively.

TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIETAL REGULATION | 
This cluster focuses on the role of technology in society and the 
way in which they co-construct each other. How do technical 
systems and technical artefacts emerge and develop? What is 
their role in modern society? These studies inform new perspec-
tives on the politics of technological culture and new forms of 
technology assessment. The history of technology in the 
Netherlands has been an important topic.

CULTURAL ROLES OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND RATIONA- 
LITY | This cluster focuses on the cultural, philosophical, and 
normative consequences of the intertwinement of science, tech-
nology, and modern culture. Questions related to this theme 

concentrate on the way in which boundaries between science, 
technology and society are generated, and how science and tech-
nology are represented and presented in philosophy and political 
writings.

The above-mentioned thematic foci, as well as an active network 
of individuals and institutional members allow WTMC to achieve 
its four main objectives: 
1 to provide high quality, advanced training for PhD candidates 

who study science, technology, and modern culture, and thus 
to create new generations of scholars with a solid background 
in this cross-disciplinary field (often referred to as STS or STIS 
– ‘Science, Technology and Innovation Studies’);

2 to stimulate and coordinate high-quality research about sci-
ence, technology, and modern culture;

3 to contribute to societal debates about the role of science and 
technology in society;

4 to promote the visibility of STS as a field amongst research 
funding agencies, universities, and others concerned with 
research and education policy.

3. MEMBERS
WTMC aims to organise excellent PhD education and to co-ordi-
nate research programmes of the main Dutch centres in science 
and technology studies, i.e., those at the UT, and the universities of 
Amsterdam, Eindhoven, Groningen, Leiden, Maastricht, Nijmegen, 
Rotterdam, and Utrecht (as of 2020). There are two groups of insti-
tutional members: establishing universities (paying a higher infra-
structural contribution) and participating universities resp. institu-
tions. The collaboration of the members is codified in a mutual 
agreement (Gemeenschappelijke Regeling) signed in 2018. 

Establishing members
University of Twente Faculty | BMS: TPS department  
(section STEPS + section PHIL)
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam | Faculty of Science:  
Athena Institute
Maastricht University | Faculty of Arts and Social  
Sciences + Faculty of Health, Medicine & Life Sciences
Utrecht University | Faculty of Geosciences
Eindhoven University of Technology | Faculty Industrial  
Engineering & Innovation Sciences
Leiden University | Centre for Science and Technology Studies

Participating members
Radboud University | Science Faculty:  
Institute for Science in Society
University of Amsterdam | Faculty of Social  
and Behavioural Sciences

University of Groningen | Faculty of Behavioural  
and Social Sciences
Erasmus University Rotterdam | Erasmus School  
of Health Policy & Management
Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences |  
Rathenau Institute

Each institutional member delegates research staff and PhD 
candidates to WTMC; there are also individual members. 
Appendix A provides an overview of staff (124) and PhD partici-
pants (75) active in the period 2018-2020.

4. ORGANISATION
4.1 BOARD
At present, the academic director of the school is Prof. Dr. Stefan 
Kuhlmann from UT. Prof. Dr. Ir. Harro van Lente from Maastricht 
University chairs the board, consisting of members drawn from 
participating academic groups plus one external, non-academic 
member (state 2020): 
• Dr. Agnes Meershoek (Maastricht University)
• Dr. Barbara Regeer (Free University Amsterdam)
• Prof. Ellen Moors (University Utrecht)
• Prof. Floor Alkemade (Technical University Eindhoven)
• Prof. Sarah de Rijcke (University Leiden)
• Dr. Paul Diederen (Rathenau Instituut)
• Prof. Valerie Frissen (SIDN & Leiden University)

PhD candidates are represented by: 
• Tessa Roedema (Free University Amsterdam) 
• Ivan Veul (Radboud University Nijmegen)

The coordination of the training programme is in the hands of Prof. 
Anne Beaulieu, University of Groningen and Dr. Andreas Weber, UT.

4.2 ADVISORY BOARDS
International Advisory Board: Pierre-Benoît Joly (National Insti-
tute of Agronomic Research (INRA) in Paris), Barbara Prainsack 
(University of Vienna), Sergio Sismondo (Queen’s University),  
Lucy Suchman (University of Lancaster). 
Educational Committee: Willem Halffman (Radboud University 
Nijmegen), Bernike Pasveer (Maastricht University),  
Thed van Leeuwen (Leiden University), Harro Maat (Wageningen 
University), Koen Beumer (Utrecht University), Kornelia Konrad 
(UT), Selen Eren (RuG), Jackie Ashkin (Leiden University).
Research Committee: Anique Hommels (Maastricht University), 
Amade M’charek (University of  Amsterdam),  
Barend van der Meulen (UT).

4.3 MANAGEMENT TEAM
Academic Director: Prof. Dr. Stefan Kuhlmann, UT-BMS
Secretariat: Elize Schiweck, UT-BMS

https://www.wtmc.eu/
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/WTMC-Self-evaluation-2011-16.pdf
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/WTMC-evaluation-report-2017-final.pdf
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5. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME
5.1 STANDARD TRAINING PROGRAMME 2018-2020
The WTMC PhD Training Programme is an intensive training 
programme for PhDs that contributes both to the production of a] 
high-quality dissertations highly visible in society and to the b] 
education of skilled, independent researchers in the field of 
Science and Technology Studies (STS). The history, sociology, and 
philosophy of science and technology – science and technology 
studies (STS) – form the core of the work, but there are also strong 
inputs from cultural and innovations studies. Registered PhD 
candidates receive a diploma when they have completed four 
workshops and two summer schools (equivalent to 22 ECs). Two 
scientific training coordinators are in charge of creating, organi-
sing, and facilitating all workshops, summer schools and writing 
workshops. A model curriculum looks as follows: 

Academic year 1 Participate in WTMC spring workshop (3 EC) 
Participate in WTMC summer school (5 EC) 
Participate in WTMC autumn workshop (3 
EC)

Academic year 2 Participate in spring workshop (3 EC) 
Participate in summer school (5 EC) 
Participate in autumn workshop (3 EC)

Training 
programme 
finalised  
(= 22 ECs)

Academic year 3 Voluntary participation in writing 
workshops, organised twice a year, and 
other networking activities such as 
excursions. 

Academic year 4 Voluntary participation in writing 
workshops. organised twice a year and other 
networking activities such as excursions.

During these events, the coordinators also function as informal 
sounding boards and mentors for participants. Beyond, they have 
an advisory role for the WTMC director, and in the teaching 
committee and the board. 

The priority of WTMC summer schools and workshops is the trai-
ning of all-round STS researchers.  This is the national component 
of the training. The completion of dissertations also requires the 
support of the universities participating in WTMC. The design and 
implementation of the local component is ultimately the responsi-
bility of the university in which the PhD candidate is based. The 
national component of WTMC is geared towards providing an 
overview and acquaintance with a range of methods. In-depth 
mastery of specific methods is acquired by PhDs during their 
specific project and supported by additional training where neces-
sary. The national component broadens PhD candidates’ know-
ledge of research skills and helps them to reflect on these skills in 

four ways, by:
1 introducing the main themes and theories of STS research; 
2 providing an overview and introduction in the key methods and 

methodologies of STS research;
3 practicing the written and oral presentation of research, as 

well as the appropriate giving and receiving of feedback on 
presentations;

4 reflecting on the PhD candidates on their academic and profes-
sional development, and on issues relevant to the successful 
completion of a PhD, including reputation, motivation, ambi-
tion, relations with supervisors;

The first two elements stress the broadening dimension of the 
research skills and crafts training (about two-thirds of the skills 
training effort in the workshops and summer schools). The last 
two support self-reflection by PhD candidates (about one-third). In 
order to achieve the above-mentioned aims, WTMC uses four 
modes of training STS research skills and crafts: (a) workshops 
and summer schools (b) writeshops (c) other activities and oppor-
tunities provided by WTMC. 

A) WTMC WORKSHOPS AND SUMMER SCHOOLS | WTMC 
offers a two-year cycle of workshops and summer schools (see list 
below) that focus on key themes and methods of current STS rese-
arch. Prior to workshops and summer schools, candidates receive 
a programme with texts and assignments to prepare in advance. 
Candidates are expected to spend 40 hours preparing for each 
workshop (= 3 ECs) and 80 hours for each summer school (=5 
ECs). All workshops and summer schools are in English and always 
attract international participants. All PhD candidates present their 
work at either a workshop or summer school least once during the 
first two years of the WTMC training programme. Each of the 
summer schools or workshops entails lectures from leading 
scholars in STS or from professionals in whose institutions STS 
plays an important role. The training events also broaden the 
candidates’ knowledge of and expertise with STS research skills 
as well as encourage critical reflection on when and how to apply 
such skills during skills sessions. In order to stimulate WTMC 
PhDs to read classics in the field, each event entails one session 
during which a classic study of the WTMC Core Literature reading 
list is discussed.  

Date Type Title (& program link) Key teachers

05/2018 Workshop Doing Comparison Joe Deville, Anna Harris, Sarah de Rijcke

08/2018 Summer 
School

Infrastructure Anchor teacher: Elizabeth Shove   
Other lecturers: Ruth Oldenziel, Hilmar Schaefer, Anique Hommels,  
Rob Hoppe

12/2018 Workshop Smart Darryl Cressman, Fenneke Sysling, Martijn de Groot, Jason Pridmore, 
Merel Noorman

05/2019 Workshop Postcolonial David Ludwig, Esther Turnhout, Alana Helberg-Proctor, Nishant Shah, 
Christoph Rausch

08/2019 Summer 
School

Experimenting or 
How to Change the 
World with STS

Anchor teacher: Michael Guggenheim
Other lecturers: Willem Halffman, Klasien Horstman, Bernd Kräftner,  
Nelly Oudshoorn 

11/2019 Workshop Open Frank Miedema, Colette Bos, Evelyn Wan, Ismael Rafols, Paul Wouters

06/2020 Workshop Care as Concept, 
Method, Ethic

Israel Rodriguez Giralt, Iris Wallenburg, Esha Shah, Christian Ernsten

Cancelled due to 
Covid19

Summer 
School 

Failure Edward Jones-Imhotep

01/2021 (this event 

replaced the summer 

school of 2020)

Winter 
School

A New Political 
Sociology of Science

Anchor teacher: Pierre Benoît-Joly
Other lecturers: Ismael Rafols, Melanie Peters, Soraya Boudia,  
Johan Schot, Elena Cavagnaro

WTMC Summer Schools and Workshops 2018-2020

B) WTMC WRITING WORKSHOPS | WTMC PhDs complete 
the training programme roughly in the first two years of their 
appointment. As soon as they have completed five out of the six 
workshops/summer schools, they can take part in other activi-
ties, on a voluntary basis. A writing workshop is organised twice 
a year. These are the occasions to discuss and receive feedback 
from senior academics and peers on their writing (dissertation 
chapters or draft articles). Texts are distributed in advance. The 
total amount of preparation depends on the number of partici-
pants. Each writing workshop ends with a dinner enabling PhD 
candidates to maintain and extend their network of contacts 
with peers and senior scholars in the field. 

C) OTHER ACTIVITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES PROVIDED BY 
WTMC | WTMC is a vibrant network of scholars, and it provides 
PhD candidate opportunities to take part in many activities, 
such as the ‘Annual Meetings’, ‘Practice Workshops’, ‘Field 
Trips’ or ‘Perspective Days’ (see section 7, below). WTMC also 
offers new and first year PhD candidates enrolled in the WTMC 
programme the opportunity to do one course in one of the 
Science & Technology Studies and Innovation Studies (research)
masters in the university institutes that participate in WTMC. 
Moreover, WTMC maintains and manages a list server on which 
members can post relevant information on conferences, oppor-
tunities for funding, vacancies, et cetera. For the PhD candi-
dates, there is a distinct list server that informs candidates on 
whatever is relevant for their training. 

5.2 CORONAVIRUS CRISIS INITIATIVES & CHANGES TO THE 
STANDARD TRAINING PROGRAM IN 2020
Not surprisingly, the Coronavirus crisis and related restrictions 
have affected most of the WTMC activities in 2020. Important 
events of the WTMC training programme (Summer School 2020; 
Autumn Workshop 2020) had to be cancelled due to the anti-pan-
demic measures in the Netherlands and abroad. The omission of 
key elements came with critical effects for the thematic breadth 
and quantitative scope (EC credits) of our training programme, for 
community-building among PhDs and with teachers, and finally 
also for the financial basis of our network (dropping income, chan-
ging expenditure). Since March 2020, the Training Coordinators, 
the Director, and the secretariat, in close consultation with the 
WTMC Board, the Education Committee, and the PhD representa-
tives, had explored and decided on short and medium-term 
measures to cope with the situation. In autumn 2020, the Training 
Coordinators prepared a few alternative activities that can be done 
entirely remotely and be self-paced to some extent. These activi-
ties allow WTMC PhD candidates to both attain the learning goals 
of the programme and to connect with other PhDs and members of 
the STS community. Beyond short term problem-solving, our 
discussions have triggered reflections about the long-standing 
conventional structure of the WTMC training programme, also 
after the current coronavirus crisis: are there options for more 
diverse and hybrid (physical, virtual) training modules that can be 
combined in flexible ways? The Education Committee, Board, 
Training Coordinators and Director will continue to deliberate in 
2021 and inform the WTMC community soon. 

https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/WTMC-Summer-School-Infrastucture-2018.pdf
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/WTMC-Fall-Workshop-Smart-2018.pdf
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/WTMC-Spring-Workshop-Postcolonial-2019.pdf
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/WTMC-Summer-School-2019.pdf
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/WTMC-Summer-School-2019.pdf
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/WTMC-Summer-School-2019.pdf
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/WTMC-Fall-Workshop-Open-2019.pdf
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/WTMC-Spring-Workshop-Care-2020.series.pdf
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/WTMC-Spring-Workshop-Care-2020.series.pdf
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/WTMCWinterSchool2021PoliticalSociology.Series.pdf
https://www.wtmc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/WTMCWinterSchool2021PoliticalSociology.Series.pdf
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Panel proposals 2017 Achievements 2018-2020

“The cross-disciplinary configuration of WTMC … 
raises a set of questions in terms of selecting – 
and balancing – topics and methods as a focus for 
WTMC. We recommend that this reflection and 
review of academic activities should explicitly 
continue.”

The Training Coordinators and the Academic Director ensure that: 
• Topics related to all three main research strands of WTMC – classical and 
emerging topis – are addressed along the sequence of training events. 
• Methods and methodologies are addressed in all WTMC training events and 
are foregrounded in various exercises. Discussions of presentations and readings 
also explicitly address methodological choices.
• Each invited lecturer is requested to indicate explicitly which methods will be 
addressed in lectures and exercises.
• A series of Virtual Electives (3 ECTS) has been launched in 2020, with a focus 
on methods and methodologies. 
The presentations and deliberations of the WTMC Annual Meeting in 2020 had 
as a guiding theme “STS and Method”.  

“There is scope for even greater attention to be 
paid within WTMC to the intersections and 
interactions between the constituent three 
research strands (Science; Technology; Modern 
Culture).”

While most training events focus on one of the three strands, connections to the 
other strands are regularly addressed and explored. For example, the Spring 
2020 workshop on “Care work” focussed on the WTMC thematic strand 
“Modern Culture” and included relevant aspects of the strands “Science” and 
“Technology”.

“The Panel recommends that WTMC considers the 
further fostering of bottom-up initiatives by PhD 
candidates.”

Several bottom-up initiatives by PhD candidates have been undertaken:
• The Annual Meetings have featured panel discussions organised by PhD 
candidates (“STS and Engagement” in (2019); “Crossing/pushing boundaries of 
methodology” in 2020).
• The PhD representatives on the WTMC Board have launched a survey of needs 
and suggestions by the current PhD cohort. 

“The Panel proposes that foreign participants are 
selected …, for example, to foster dialogue and 
interaction between national PhD candidates and 
those from the Global South. (…) It might be 
possible to find a means of actively encouraging 
international participation.”
“Also, the panel encourages WTMC to continue to 
reflect upon ethnical and cultural diversity.”

Two places for PhD researchers from “non-conventional contexts” (e.g. Global 
South) are offered per event (registration fee is waived), aiming to enrich the 
intellectual scope of events. 

The format of training events online during the coronavirus crisis allowed a truly 
global participation. WTMC is exploring if and how online format can be used in 
the future.

The cancellation of a summer school and the Autumn workshop in 
2020 had made it difficult for some WTMC PhDs to finish their 
WTMC training programme in time. Therefore, in order to create 
more flexibility, WTMC has designed Virtual Electives for up to 3 
ECTSs that are open to all WTMC students of the present cohort. 
The Virtual Electives replace one WTMC workshop with 3 ECTSs. 
PhD candidates of the present cohort can therefore finish their 
training programme with five training events (Workshops and 
Winter/Summer schools) plus the new WTMC Virtual Electives (up 
to 3 ECTSs). The new WTMC Virtual Electives consist of two types 
of activities: reading group (1 ECTS) and methodology track (1 
ECTS). Each track is led by a senior WTMC scholar; themes 
covered include in a first instance ethnography, bibliometrics, 
computational methods and modelling (offered by CWTS, Leiden). 
Next tracks could cover network analysis and discourse analysis 
(TUE) and action research (Athena Institute, VU). Upon a succes-
sful evaluation, and if there is a long-term need, WTMC is prepared 
to prolong it and potentially open it up to external PhD candidates. 

6. AWARDS
For many years WTMC researchers have been receiving presti-
gious national and international awards for their work. Appendix B 
shows prominent examples for the years 2018-20. 

7. WTMC EVALUATION 2017
As mentioned above, the international evaluation panel assessing 
WTMC in 2017 had a very positive assessment of the relevance 
and performance of the graduate school. The panel saw no need 
for any substantial changes in the training programme. The panel 
did make specific suggestions for the further productive develop-
ment of WTMC, which, in the words of the panel, “should be seen 
as hopefully-constructive proposals for further consideration 
rather than as fixed recommendations or requirements.” The follo-
wing table offers an overview of panel proposals and actions taken 
and achievements made by WTMC 2018 – 2020. 

Panel proposals 2017 Achievements 2018-2020

Whilst there is a considerable focus within WTMC 
on phase 1 activities, phase 2 could benefit from 
greater (…) attention: (...)  in particular, greater 
attendance at supervisors’ days and PhD 
candidate presentations.

PhD candidate presentations play a prominent role in all training events. Also, 
PhD candidates organised own thematic panels at the WTC Annual Conferences.
Two annual Writing workshops provide PhD candidates with a platform to 
present their research and discuss it with seniors. 

It is important that the best balance is achieved 
between local training and national schemes such 
as WTMC.

This balance continues to be sensitive issue for national graduate research 
schools in NL, not only for WTMC. Some Dutch universities have launched their 
own local graduate training programmes, potentially competing with national 
schools. WTMC is keeping an eye on this development and has regular contacts 
with local graduate training programmes.

The potential for employment in non-academic 
positions is specifically important. It may therefore 
be relevant for WTMC to be more proactive in the 
way(s) it addresses this potential.

At the 2018 Annual Meeting a panel was organised on “STIS knowledge in high 
demand” - Success stories by WTMC Alumni working in non-academic jobs.
In 2019, WTMC offered the first ever “Perspectives Day”. Current WTMC 
members and WTMC alumni met to share perspectives on career opportunities 
after finishing a WTMC dissertation.
A new format “Practice Workshops” was introduced, aiming to provide PhD 
candidates with hands-on information on professional environments for later 
employment. As a first effort in January 2020, the Rathenau Institute organised a 
one-day training workshop providing evidence for policy making.
Members of the Educational Committee organised a “Field Trip” for PhD 
candidates to the Dutch Ministry OCW on November 21, 2019.
A LinkedIn alumni platform was revived, with currently more than 260 members 
(https://www.linkedin.com/groups/119434/).   

The Panel did reflect upon whether selected 
WTMC events could be opening up to larger 
publics in order to foster societal debate.

In Autumn 2020, Professor Valerie Frissen  (Leiden University) entered the 
WTMC Board as representative of civil society organisations. She is also CEO  
of the SIDN Fund.

The Panel did … raise questions about … the low 
level of enrolment of PhD. (…) effort should be 
taken that (numbers) do not fall further below 
what seems to be the low point of recruitment in 
2016.

PhD enrolment has gone up again and is currently quite stable.

8. SWOT ANALYSIS
The Board of WTMC has discussed several important strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) to the develop-
ment of the graduate school in the coming years (see table below). 

STRENGTHS | Drawing on 35 years’ experience WTMC has been 
able to set up, maintain and constantly further develop an excel-
lent cross-disciplinary training programme. This was and is 
possible because the school is borne by a strong inter-university 
network in the Netherlands, with virtually all leading STS scholars 
committed to support WTMC, individually and via their respective 
organisation. This has generated an excellent reputation of WTMC 
in the European and global STS community. As a proof for this 
recognition, in 2016, the globally active Society for Social Studies 
of Science (4S) granted WTMC the first ever “4S Infrastructure 
Award”. 

WEAKNESSES | All WTMC events are tailor-made which requires 
a lot of academic and organisational labour. Therefore, the current 
training programme is costly. For the labour-intensive events to be 
organised, the current busines model requires memberships fees 
to be high, some members say: too high. Also, the membership 
conditions (institutional; individual) are quite complex and require 
bureaucratic effort. Another uncertainty (rather than a weakness) 
is a consequence of WTMC’s excellent international reputation: 
the interest of STS groups at non-Dutch universities to join WTMC 
is growing, yet if the school would become a multi-national 
network, the role for the participating (and fee paying!) Dutch 
universities and their respective local PhD training programmes 
might become diluted. 
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OPPORTUNITIES | The group of institutional members in the 
Netherlands (currently 11) could be extended. Among interesting 
candidates with PhD research that fits WTMC are Wageningen 
University & Research and Tilburg University. WTMC could also 
attract more regular PhD researchers for the training programme 
(currently 75), within the member organisations (e.g., the UT, with 
faculty BMS focusing on technology and innovation in society) 
and beyond. In Europe, several universities with strong STS 
programmes are interested in establishing firm institutional links 
with WTMC (e.g., RWTH Aachen). The necessity for and experi-
ence with offering parts of the training programme during the 
Coronavirus crisis via online formats has shown the considerable 
international demand for online workshops, schools, and MOOCs.  
Making this part of the overall training profile could help to both 
further strengthen the academic reputation and to increase finan-
cial income (event fees). A step further in this direction could lead 

to “franchising” of training modules with international partners as 
hybrid co-hosts (virtual and physical). Other opportunities could 
arise with efforts to re-position the WTMC training program care-
fully vis-à-vis new cross-disciplinary developments (e.g., Meta-
Science). 

THREATS | For a diverse range of reasons – e.g., too high member-
ship costs, increasing engagement in international markets, ques-
tioning the need for institutional support in NL, competition with 
local graduate programmes at member universities – the readi-
ness of longstanding institutional members to invest in WTMC 
might become undermined. This could also hold for the hosting 
UT. Another potential threat is one of the school’s very strengths: 
the broad cross-disciplinary scope of STS-related research covered 
by WTMC may trigger a loss of epistemological identity and 
academic excellence. 

Strengths Weaknesses

• Excellent interdisciplinary training programme
• 35 years experience
• Strong inter-university network in NL, with leading STS 
scholars committed to support WTMC 
• Excellent reputaion in global STS community (4S, EASST)

• Current training programme is costly and generates structural 
financial deficit
• Membership fees are high
• Membership conditions (institutional; individual) are complex 
and bureaucratic
• Unclear: WTMC is national or international network

Opportunities Threats

• Broadening of institutional membership in NL
• More PhD participants (also beyond members)
• EU universities as members (e.g. Aachen)
• International online participations in workshops, schools, 
MOOCs (income; reputation)
• "Franchising" of training modules with internat. partners
• Positioning vis-à-vis new interdisciplinary developments (e.g. 
Meta-Science) 

• Fading support by NL institutional members and of hosting 
university
• Broad interdisciplinary scope of STS may create loss of identity 
and or excellence

OPPORTUNITIES | The group of institutional members in the 
Netherlands (currently 11) could be extended. Among interesting 
candidates with PhD research that fits WTMC are Wageningen 
University & Research and Tilburg University. WTMC could also 
attract more regular PhD researchers for the training programme 
(currently 75), within the member organisations (e.g., the UT, with 
faculty BMS focusing on technology and innovation in society) 
and beyond. In Europe, several universities with strong STS 
programmes are interested in establishing firm institutional links 
with WTMC (e.g., RWTH Aachen). The necessity for and experi-
ence with offering parts of the training programme during the 
Coronavirus crisis via online formats has shown the considerable 
international demand for online workshops, schools, and MOOCs.  
Making this part of the overall training profile could help to both 
further strengthen the academic reputation and to increase finan-
cial income (event fees). A step further in this direction could lead 

to “franchising” of training modules with international partners as 
hybrid co-hosts (virtual and physical). Other opportunities could 
arise with efforts to re-position the WTMC training program care-
fully vis-à-vis new cross-disciplinary developments (e.g., Meta-
Science). 

THREATS | For a diverse range of reasons – e.g., too high member-
ship costs, increasing engagement in international markets, ques-
tioning the need for institutional support in NL, competition with 
local graduate programmes at member universities – the readi-
ness of longstanding institutional members to invest in WTMC 
might become undermined. This could also hold for the hosting 
UT. Another potential threat is one of the school’s very strengths: 
the broad cross-disciplinary scope of STS-related research covered 
by WTMC may trigger a loss of epistemological identity and 
academic excellence. 

1 Yegros-Yegros, dr. A. Leiden-CWTS

2 Calero-Medina, dr. C. Leiden-CWTS

3 Costas Comesana, dr. R. Leiden-CWTS

4 Eck, dr. Nees Jan van Leiden-CWTS

5 Franssen, dr. T. Leiden-CWTS

6 Holtrop, dr. T. Leiden-CWTS

7 Meijer, dr. I. Leiden-CWTS

8 Tijssen, prof. dr. R.J.W. Leiden-CWTS

9 Wouters, prof. dr. P. Leiden-CWTS

10 Noyons, dr. E.C.M. Leiden-CWTS

11 Leeuwen, dr. Th. N. Leiden-CWTS

12 Rijcke, dr. S. de Leiden-CWTS

13 Traag, dr. V. Leiden-CWTS

14 Valkenburg, dr. G. Leiden-CWTS

15 Vermeulen, dr. N. Leiden-CWTS

16 Waltman, dr. L. Leiden-CWTS

17 Weijden, dr. I. van der Leiden-CWTS

18 Brenninkmeijer, RUG-Behavioural Sciences

19 Burman, J.T. RUG-Behavioural Sciences.

20 Dekker, J., prof. dr. RUG-Behavioural Sciences.

21 Derksen, dr. M. RUG-Behavioural Sciences.

22 Schleim, dr. S RUG-Behavioural Sciences.

23 Beaulieu, dr.  A. RUG-Campus Fryslan

24 Swart, dr. J.A.A. RUG-SSG

25 Windt, dr. H.J. van der RUG-SSG

26 Asselt, dr.ir. M.B.A. van UM- FASoS

27 Bijsterveld, prof. dr. K. UM- FASoS

28 Bont, prof. dr. R. de UM- FASoS

29 Cressman, dr. D. UM- FASoS

30 Harris, dr. A. UM- FASoS

31 Hendriks dr. R.P.J. UM- FASoS

32 Homburg, dr. E. UM- FASoS

33 Hommels, dr. A.M. UM- FASoS

34 Koenis, dr. S. UM- FASoS

35 Lachmund, dr. J. UM- FASoS

36 Lente, prof. dr. H. van UM- FASoS

37 Meacham, Dr. D. UM- FASoS

38 Mesman, dr. J. UM- FASoS

39 Mody, prof. dr. C. UM- FASoS

40 Pasveer, dr. B. UM- FASoS

41 Peters, dr. P. UM- FASoS

42 Post, dr. J. UM- FASoS

43 Pott, prof. dr. H.J. UM- FASoS

44 Saaze, dr. V. UM- FASoS

45 Schleper, dr. S. UM- FASoS

46 Sharon, dr. T. UM- FASoS (until 2018)

47 Somsen, dr. G. UM- FASoS

48 Supper, dr. A. UM- FASoS

49 Swierstra, prof. dr. T. UM- FASoS

50 Vaage, dr. N. UM- FASoS

51 Vall, dr. R. van de UM- FASoS

52 Wachelder, dr. J.C.M. UM- FASoS

53 Ward, dr. J. UM- FASoS

54 Wenz, dr. K. UM- FASoS

55 Wesseling, dr. L. UM- FASoS

56 Wyatt, prof. dr. S. UM- FASoS

57 Zeiss, dr. R. UM- FASoS

58 Engel, dr. N. UM-FHML

59 Horstman, prof. dr. K. UM-FHML

60 Krumeich, A UM-FHML

61 Meershoek, dr. A. UM-FHML

62 Penders, dr. B. UM-FHML

63 Albert de la Bruheze, dr. A.A. UT-STePS

64 Konrad, dr. K. UT-STePS

65 Kuhlmann, Prof. dr. S. UT-STePS

66 Oost, dr.ir. E.C.J. van UT-STePS

67 Pelizza, Dr. A. UT-STePS

68 Stegmaier, Dr. P. UT-STePS

Researchers (up till 2020) Researchers (up till 2020)
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69 Visscher, Dr. K. UT-STePS

70 Weber, Dr. A. UT-STePS

71 Boenink, dr. M. UT-PHILOSOPHY

72 Brey, prof. dr. P.A.E. UT-PHILOSOPHY

73 Molder te, prof. dr. H. UT-PHILOSOPHY

74 Verbeek, prof. dr. P.P UT-PHILOSOPHY

75 Boon, Dr. W. UU-Innovation Sciences.

76 Farla, dr. J. UU-Innovation Sciences.

77 Frenken, prof. dr. K. UU-Innovation Sciences.

78 Heimeriks, dr. G. UU-Innovation Sciences.

79 Hekkert, prof. dr. M. UU-Innovation Sciences.

80 Moors, dr. E.H.M. UU-Innovation Sciences.

81 Peine, dr. A. UU-Innovation Sciences.

82 Raven, prof. dr. R. UU-Innovation Sciences. 
(until 2018)

83 Kwa, dr. C. UvA-AISSR

84 M’Charek, dr. A. UvA-AISSR

85 Mol, prof. dr. A. UvA-AISSR

86 Broerse, prof. dr. J. VU-Athena Inst.

87 Regeer, B.J. dr. VU-Athena Inst.

88 Zuiderent-Jerak, dr. T. VU-Athena Inst.

89 Zweekhorst, prof. dr. M.B.M. VU-Athena Inst.

90 Sadowski, dr. B. TUE-IE&IS

91 Romijn, dr. H. TUE-IE&IS

92 Höffken, dr. J. TUE-IE&IS

93 Wieczorek, dr. A. TUE-IE&IS

94 Verbong, prof. dr. Ir. G.P.J. TUE-IE&IS

95 Aarts, Prof. dr. N. RUN-ISIS

96 Halffman, dr. W. RUN-ISIS

97 Krabbenborg, dr. L. RUN-ISIS

98 Meulen, dr. B. van der Rathenau  (until 2019)

100 Est, dr. ir. R. Rathenau

101 Diederen, dr. P. Rathenau

102 Bal, prof. dr. R. Erasmus-iBMG

103 Bont, dr. A. de Erasmus-iBMG

104 Zwijnenberg, prof. dr. R. Leiden: Fac. Literature

105 Maas, dr. H. UvA-Fac. of Ec. And Buss.

106 Pols. mw. prof dr. J. UvA, Medical Ethics

107 Burg, mw. dr. S. van der Wageningen University

108 Maat, dr. H. WUR-Tech. & Agrar. Dev.

109 Turnhout, mw. Prof. E. WUR

110 Dr. J. McAllister Leiden University

111 Prof. dr. J. Slatman Tilburg University

112 Prof. dr. H. Dijstelbloem UvA

113 Dr. A. Scharnhorst DANS-KNAW

114 Dr. J. Harbers RUG

115 Prof. dr. S.S. Blume Emeritus

116 Prof. dr. ir. W. Bijker Emeritus

117 Prof. dr. T. Dehue Emeritus

118 Dr. R. Hagendijk Retirement

119 Dr. J. Jelsma Retirement

120 Prof. dr. L. Leydesdorff Emeritus

121 Prof. dr. N. Oudshoorn Emeritus

122 Prof. dr. A. Rip Emeritus

123 Dr. W.A. Smit (UTwente) Retirement

124 Prof. dr. G. de Vries Emeritus

1 Carboni Chiara 2020+

2 Eren Selen 2020+

3 Greubel Carla 2020+

4 Grijseels Mike 2020+

5 Han Yingying 2020+

6 Hoek Joyce 2020+

7 Horn Annemarie 2020+

8 Kuijper Syb 2020+

9 Niet Irene 2020+

WTMC - PhD candidates active 2018-2020

Researchers (up till 2020) Researchers (up till 2020)

10 Roedema Tessa 2020+

11 Stalenhoef Hanna 2020+

12 Wang Jing 2020+

13 Lamers Wout 2019-2020

14 Ashkin Jackie 2019+

15 Beiermann Lea 2019+

16 Bieszczad Rose 2019+

17 Bommel, van Natascha 2019+

18 Brasil André 2019+

19 Kotsou Georgiana 2019+

20 Leemput, van de Dirk 2019+

21 Petzold Denise 2019+

22 Pijkeren, van Nienke 2019+

23 Siffels Lotje 2019+

24 Veul Ivan 2019+

25 Wojtynia Niko 2019+

26 Borst Robert 2018+

27 Huizinga Sabrina 2018+

28 Koretsky Zahar 2018+

29 Pinzon Camargo Mario 2018+

30 Rossem, van Wouter 2018+

31 Shanley Dani 2018+

32 Spronck Veerle 2018+

33 Suci Lestari Yuana 2018+

34 Summeren, van Luc 2018+

35 Allison Rachel 2017+

36 Benedictus Rinze 2017+

37 Bek Patrick 2017+

38 Bruno Matthew 2017+

39 Dekker Henk-Jan 2017+

40 Dorst Hade 2017+

41 Gregory Kathleen 2017+

42 Heerings Marjolijn 2017+

43 Horbach Serge 2017+

44 Petzer Brett 2017+

45 Raap Sanne 2017+

46 Schuijer Jantien 2017+

47 Stevens Marthe 2017+

48 Waes, van Arnoud 2017+

49 Wojcik Andrea 2017+

50 Zuijderwijk Jochem 2017+

51 Andrade Sastoque Ernesto 2016+

52 Duijn, van Jorijn 2016+

53 Kam, de David 2016+

54 Manders Tanja 2016+

55 Mertens Mayli 2016+

56 Rees, van Pieter 2016+

57 Salas Girones Edgar 2016+

58 Semmerling Linnea 2016+

59 Vrscaj Darja 2016+

60 Waal, van der Esther 2016+

61 Dieker Marith 2015+

62 Egher Claudia 2015+

63 Ivanova Dara 2015+

64 Roelofs Caspar 2015+

65 Smit Jorrit 2015+

66 Tejada Gomez Maria 2015+

67 Vegter Mira 2015+

68 Verkade Nick 2015+

69 Gammon Andrea 2014+ 

70 Cramer Tessa 2014+

71 Moes Floortje 2014+

72 Schoor, van der Tineke 2014+

73 Weingartz Sarah 2014+

74 Willems Willemine 2014+

75 Wit, de Esther 2013+

WTMC - PhD candidates active 2018-2020 WTMC - PhD candidates active 2018-2020
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2020 | WTMC scholar Cyrus Mody, a historian of science and 
technology at the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences, Maastricht 
University, received an NWO Vici grant of €1,500,000 for his rese-
arch project ‘Managing Scarcity and Sustainability: The Oil 
Industry, Environmentalism, and Alternative Energy in the Age of 
Scarcity’. Professor Mody’s research project looks into the oil 
industry’s relationship to this debate around the scarcity of 
resources. Some oil executives were leading figures in this debate, 
and many oil companies were looking into alternative energy 
sources, such as nuclear and solar energy. 

2020 | Athena Institute wins a 2020 Making and doing award: 
Nicole Goedhart, Teun Zuiderent-Jerak, Jacqueline Broerse 
(Athena Institute, VU Amsterdam) and Christine Dedding 
(Metamedica, Amsterdam UMC) have been awarded one of the 
three 2020 STS making and doing prizes for their project Learning 
while doing: vlogs about digital inequality’. In this project, in 
cooperation with the city of Amsterdam and multiple community 
centres, vlogs were co-created with women living in disadvan-
taged neighbourhoods of Amsterdam to unravel the complex inter-
actions between ICT use and socio-demographics. The vlogs give 
deep insights into (online) difficulties the involved women experi-
enced in the digitised society and emphasize the complexity of 
digital inequality and urgency for action. With the making and 
doing award, the Society for Social Studies of Science (4S) 
acknowledges researchers who have demonstrated scholarly 
excellence in not only formulating and enacting but also sharing 
theoretically informed engagement practices beyond the academic 
paper and book. The project is awarded especially for: “working 
with materialities and developing capabilities oriented to the reso-
lution of interrelated social problems: digital, gender and income 
inequalities. The doing is in the making with others.”. 

2020 | ERC Synergy Grant for WTMC scholars: Willem Halffman, 
Institute for Science in Society, Radboud University Nijmegen, and 
chairman of the WTMC education committee, and Cyrus Mody, 
Maastricht University, have been awarded an ERC Synergy Grant 
for their project “NanoBubbles: How, when and why does science 
not correct itself?” (October 2020). Co-winners of the grant are 
Raphaël Lévy (project coordinator, Université Paris Sorbonne Nord) 
and Cyril Labbé (Université Grenoble Alpes). Scientific research is 
based on the idea that any errors made must constantly be 

corrected. But in practice, it can be difficult to undo mistakes or 
exaggerated claims made in the past. This can lead to an erosion 
of trust in science. In the NanoBubbles project, data scientists, 
nano scientists and science researchers will investigate how erro-
neous claims in nanobiology can be rectified. 

2019 | Trudy Dehue, science sociologist and philosopher, emeritus 
professor of the RuG, and long-standing member of WTMC, has 
been awarded the KNAW Academy Medal. The prize was awarded 
to Trudy for starting the societal debate on important issues in 
science, in particular the sciences devoted to people: psychology, 
psychiatry, and brain research. 

2019 | Pieter van Rees (RUG) was awarded a Fulbright Scholarship 
to do part of his research on citizenship education at City University 
of New York (CUNY). 

2018 | Maarten Derksen received the prestigious Cheiron Book 
Prize 2018 for his book Histories of Human Engineering: Tact and 
Technology.

2018 | Joost Van Driessche, former WTMC PhD member, has been 
awarded the Praemium Erasmianum Foundation Research Prize 
for his dissertation entitled Muishond: Techno-Scientific, Literary 
and Ethical Movements of Language (2016). The Praemium 
Erasmianum Foundation annually awards Research Prizes to 
young academic researchers in the humanities and social 
sciences, who have written a PhD dissertation of outstanding 
quality at a university in the Netherlands. 

2018 | At the 2018 conference of the European Association for the 
Study of Science & Technology (EASST) in Lancaster (UK) the Chris 
Freeman Award was given to Marianne Boenink, Harro van Lente 
and Ellen Moors for their book Emerging Technologies for 
Diagnosing Alzheimer’s Disease: Innovating with Care (Palgrave 
MacMillan 2017). This award is given in honour of Chris Freeman, 
to a publication which is a significant collective contribution to the 
interaction of science and technology studies with the study of 
innovation. Selection is based on the successful development of 
social approaches to the dynamics of innovation, originality, and 
better understanding of the pursuit of innovation for societal and 
environmental goals

2018 | Niki Vermeulen (Edinburgh University /CWTS, Leiden 
University) and her Edinburgh colleague, Bill Jenkins, have created 
app-based walking tours of Edinburgh that explore the city’s heri-
tage in the history of science, technology, and medicine. They 
have been awarded the Tam Dalyell Prize, awarded annually for 
excellence in engaging the public with science. If you were in 
Edinburgh on 15 April 2018, you could hear Niki give the Tam 
Dalyell Prize Lecture on April 15th as part of the Edinburgh 
International Science Festival 2018. 

2018 | On 26 January 2018, during its 42nd Dies Natalis, 
Maastricht University awarded an honorary doctorate to Lucy 
Suchman, Professor of Anthropology and Sociology of Technology 
at Lancaster University. Professor Sally Wyatt, former Academic 
Director of WTMC, was her ‘honorary supervisor’. Professor 
Suchman is well-known to the WTMC community, as she was the 
summer school anchor teacher in 2003, and a member of the 
international committee that reviewed WTMC in 2010. And of 
course, she is the author of Plans and Situated Actions (1987, and 
substantially revised in 2007), a book which did much to stimulate 
the field of human-computer interaction. Through her research 
and teaching, she has also made major contributions to feminist 
technology studies, ethnography, and science and technology 
studies. Her work has also been recognised by others. Lucy 
Suchman was the recipient of the 4S Bernal Prize in 2014, and of 
the Lifetime Research Award from the Association of Computing 
Machinery (ACM) Special Interest Group on Computer-Human 
Interaction. More details, pictures and videos of Lucy Suchman’s 
lecture & acceptance of the honorary degree (and a short video 
about her work), the bestowal of the honorary degree, and Sally 
Wyatt’s Dies lecture can all be found on these Maastricht 
University website. 

http://burotendam.nl/
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